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Be Part of The Process and
Let Your Voice Be Heard!
See Agenda Items In The
President’s Article
on page 3!
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Put on your Yarmulke
Here comes Chanukah
So much Funukah
To celebrate Chanukah
Adam Sandler Chanukah Song

You’re Invited!
Two Great Chanukah Celebrations

Brought To You By Sisterhood, Men’s Club & The Membership Committee

A Jump Start
To Chanukah
Saturday, December 24
3:00 p.m. — 5:30 p.m.
A Special Shabbat Afternoon with
Mincha, Chanukah Games, Singing,
Latkes, Falafel, Jelly Donuts and
Lighting of the First Candle.

See page 9 for details!

Please Join Us When We
Host Individuals With
Developmental Disabilities
And Their Families
To Celebrate The Fifth
Night Of Chanukah
Wednesday, December 28
5:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m.
In Partnership with The Samuel Field Y,
As One Community, We Will Celebrate
Chanukah with a Light Meal,
Songs, Candle Lighting
And Friendship.

See page 10 for details!

Are You Coming?
Let Us Know Today!

December Schedule of Services

From The Rabbi
Two years ago, the first night of Chanukah coincided with the
celebration of Thanksgiving. This was a great opportunity to
merge the celebration of an American holiday together with the
celebration of a Jewish holiday. Among the many blessings for
which we give thanks on Thanksgiving, is the blessing of the religious freedom of
our country that enables us to embrace our Jewish identity and engage in the
observance of Jewish traditions. Bringing the celebration of Chanukah, on which
we rejoice in the victory of the Maccabees who won the battle for religious
freedom, together with the celebration of Thanksgiving was natural.
Thanksgivukkah is a new word for which there is an entry in Wikipedia for this
unique occurrence of Chanukah and Thanksgiving being observed simultaneously
on the same day.
This year, the first night of Chanukah and Christmas Eve coincide. This calendrical
phenomena cannot give rise to the joining together of the these two holidays into
one hybrid holiday that would be called Christmukkah. This is because the only
thing that Christmas and Chanukah share is the time of year in which they are
celebrated.
Christmas, for Christians, is a celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ who is
believed to be the son of G-d who G-d sent, out of love for his people, to be the
savior of humanity. According to the Christian faith, the acceptance of Jesus
Christ as the savior will bring peace and harmony to our world. This is great reason
for a great holiday with joyous celebrations and prayers of praise and thanksgiving.

Fri., Dec. 2

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Sat., Dec. 3

Shabbat Morning Service

9:00 a.m.

Sun., Dec. 4

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Fri., Dec. 9

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Kosher Chinese Shabbat Dinner

6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Sat., Dec. 10

Shabbat Morning Service
Alternative Shabbat Service

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Sun., Dec. 11

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Fri., Dec. 16

Shabbat Evening Service
8:00p.m.
Birthdays and Anniversaries Celebrated

Sat., Dec. 17

Shabbat Morning Experience
Breakfast, Shmoozing & Learning
Shacharit
Torah Service
Musaph Service
Kiddush/Lunch

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Sun., Dec. 18

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Fri., Dec. 23

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Chanukah for Jews is a celebration of the miraculous victory of the Maccabees
who engaged in a war against the Syrian Greeks for religious and political
freedom. This was a victory of the few against the many; and the weak against the
mighty. Chanukah is a celebration of the ability to stand up for that in which you
believe and to have the courage to fight for it. Chanukah is a celebration of the
desire and resolve that it took to rededicate the Temple that had been defiled and to
rekindle the spirit of Jewish life that had nearly been eliminated. These are great
reasons for a great holiday of with joyous celebrations and prayers of praise and
thanksgiving.

Sat., Dec. 24

Shabbat Morning Service

9:00 a.m.

A Jump Start To Chanukah
On Shabbat Afternoon

3:00 p.m.

Havdalah & Lighting of the
First Chanukah Candle

5:15 p.m.

Sun., Dec. 25

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Fri., Dec. 30

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Holidays are special days that punctuate our year and help us to remember
formative events of our past so that they can continue to have an impact on our
lives and be an ongoing force in the shaping of our identity. Chanukah and
Christmas are two great holidays. However, they are completely different and it is
inappropriate to merge the celebrations of these holidays into one hybrid
celebration. Jewish ornaments on Christmas trees, hanging Jewish Stockings up
for Chanukah or writing Chanukah songs to the tune of Christmas carols are
practices that strip two great holidays of their meaning and I believe should be
avoided.

Sat., Dec. 31

Shabbat Morning Service

8:45 a.m.

I prefer when Chanukah and Christmas are separated by several weeks on the
calendar. This enables each holiday to stand on its own. This year with the
holidays coinciding with each other, it is our challenge to insure that our
celebration of Chanukah stands on its own and enables its message and meaning to
shape our lives.
This year we have planned the following three special events for Chanukah: A
Sunday morning of study to explore the major significance of this “minor” holiday,
A Shabbat afternoon experience concluding with the lighting of the first candle and
a celebration of the 5th night of Chanukah with clients of the Samuel Field Y with
developmental disabilities. In the spirit of Chanukah on which we celebrate the
rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem to the service of God and to the center of
Jewish life in Jerusalem, I encourage you to turn to page 8 to learn how you can
contribute to the rebuilding and rededication of Moriah, a Masorti synagogue and
community center in Haifa that has been devastated by one of the fires that have
been raging throughout northern Israel.
May this year’s celebration of Chanukah for you and your family strengthen your
Jewish identity and your resolve to stand up for that in which you believe.
“Don’t let the light go out,
it has lasted for so many years!”
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Shabbat Candle Lighting
Dec. 2
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec. 23
Dec. 30

4:11 p.m.
4:10 p.m.
4:12 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
4:20 p.m.

An Exciting Opportunity!
You are invited to
The initial meeting of the
Interfaith community
organizing group
to effectively address
issues of concern for
members of our community
Tuesday, December 6
From 7pm—9pm
In the Social Hall of

Congregation L’Dor V’Dor

Kristallnacht Review

Presidential Matters

By Abe Dyzenhaus
Marathon Jewish Community Center

By Steve Aronowitz

So, what are you doing on December
On Sunday November 6th, 2016 the Douglaston/Little Neck synagogues,
19th?
Not sure?
Nothing on the
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor, Marathon Jewish Center and Temple Torah met
calendar? Why not attend our
at Marathon to commemorate Kristallnacht and to discuss the BDS (Boycott,
membership meeting and be part of the decision Divestment and Sanctions) movement that has become the primary
campaign to delegitimize the State of Israel.
making at your synagogue!!
General membership meetings may not sound very
interesting, but your synagogue has been built by its
individual members. These meetings determine our
direction; each of us has a vote. We have engaged and
passionate people and your voice needs to be heard.
While it is important to attract new members, it’s even
more important that we nurture and retain the members
we have. It is essential to strengthen each member’s
sense of belonging to L’Dor V’Dor. And it could start
on one evening, a few hours, on December 19th, that’s
my New Year’s wish. The successes that we enjoy
started one evening, at a general membership meeting.
Help us focus on making more connections among and
within our membership.
One of the themes as we move into 2017 is to examine
what it means to be a member of the Board of Trustees.
Do many Board members feel disengaged? Month after
month, are we a victim of passive participation. Why
discuss this at a General meeting? Because the Jewish
Center thrives when its members want to contribute.
When congregants are more engaged, effective lay
leaders emerge. Will this happen by attending one
meeting? I don’t have a prescription for our future
success. However for good things to happen, each of us
should have a role in making them happen.
So, there is no doubt that I want you to attend the
December 19th meeting. If it’s the only meeting you
attend, I will be disappointed because I always hope
one meeting will be the beginning of something big.
As a community, we have much to be thankful for; the
lights are on every night – there really is something for
everyone at our synagogue.

We heard from three speakers, Jane Keibel, a Kristallnacht survivor, Dalia
Zahger, a Columbia University student active in an organization called
Students Supporting Israel and Michael Salberg, Director, International
Affairs Policy and Planning at the Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations.
Ms. Keibel spoke of her experiences during Kristallnacht and how it
affected her family and her father’s business and how it lead to her family’s
eventual departure from Germany. Ms. Zahger, who was an IDF
commander, discussed the situation at Columbia University. She mentioned
how organized the anti-Israel movement is on campus and how difficult it is
to organize the Jewish students to protest against the wide spread
anti-Semitism on campus. Mr. Salberg discussed the effort being made by
many Jewish organizations to fight the BDS movement. After the speeches
there was a question and answer period in which all the questions pertained
to the BDS movement.
At the end of the program, Rabbi Gordon Yaffe of L’Dor V’Dor, spoke
about The Daffodil Project. The objective of The Daffodil Project is to plant
one and a half million daffodils to remember the 1.5 million children killed
during the Holocaust. At the conclusion of the program the attendees went
outside to plant the daffodils next to the Holocaust Memorial Garden in front
of Marathon Jewish Community Center.
Special thanks to Rabbi Gary Greene of Marathon Jewish Community
Center, Rabbi Eli Shifrin of Temple Torah, Chabad of Little Neck and Rabbi
Gordon Yaffe of Congregation L’Dor V’Dor—Oakland Little Neck Jewish
Center.
Thank you to the community Yom Hashoah Committee chaired by George
Klein and Ellen Charlop, and Gloria Dobin and Marlene Gussin of Marathon
for setting up the daffodil grounds and the refreshments. Thank you to
Josephine and the Marathon staff.

The Agenda For The Congregational Meeting Will Be:





Voting on the Cantor’s contract
(the previous one has expired)
Receiving a detailed financial report
Listening to a review on possible renovations
Determining what our course of action will be
related to finding a new tenant (the public school is
no longer using our building)

Dalia Zahger, Michael Salberg and Jane Kiebel

Each item is vital to our future. Your presence at this
meeting goes beyond the specifics of the agenda. It is
your opportunity to be a part of the decision making
process and for your voice to be heard.

Rabbi Yaffe and Rabbi Greene helping with the Planting of the Daffodils
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Message from Cantor Shron
With Chanukah on the horizon, you will likely hear quite a bit about “miracles” over the
next few weeks. So in the spirit of the holiday, allow me to share what I consider to be my
own personal miracle – an incident that moved me deeply and helped reaffirm my faith in
God.
It was a Sunday evening a few weeks ago, and Mairov and I were late for a Bat Mitzvah party. It was
already a busy day and I knew there was no way we’d be there by the 5pm start time. But by 5:30, Mairov
was still doing her hair and makeup, and I began to get a bit annoyed.
“Let’s go!” I called from downstairs.
“Just a minute!” came the reply from the bathroom. Ugh.
The kids would be staying home alone, with Mairov and I about 15 minutes away from home. While
waiting, I double checked whether 16-year-old Simcha knew how to make one of the kids’ favorite dinners,
Wacky Mac. You know, that delicious macaroni and cheese dish made from milk, butter and that
mysterious “cheese powder” with tons of chemicals I can’t pronounce. Simcha assured me he knew what he
was doing and got to work on dinner.
Now 5:40, after 10 minutes of my pacing around the house, Mairov finally emerges…looking beautiful, of
course. A nice black dress, well-accessorized, impeccable hair and makeup…and five inch heels??
“Mairov,” I grunted, “you’re dealing with a serious ankle injury! Are you sure the heels are a good idea?”
“Yes, yes, it’s fine. Let’s just get out of here.” I wasn’t about to argue. We’re already 40 minutes late, and
we haven’t even left the house! We kissed the kids goodbye and went on our way.
In the car, however, tensions were high. I was annoyed that we were running so late, and Mairov didn’t
appreciate my telling her how annoyed I was. But it only got worse from there.
“You know,” Mairov said, three minutes after we left, “I think I should wear flats tonight. Let’s turn back.”
“WHAT????? Are you kidding???”
“Yes, I’ll never be able to deal with these heels. I need to turn around.”
Fuming, I obeyed. Let’s just say our marriage has seen better moments.
Mairov called home. “Sela,” she said to my 11-year-old daughter, “can you find my black shoes from the
closet?”
“Huh???” (Sela’s typical response when she answers the phone while engaged in TV.)
“Forget it,” Mairov snapped back. “I’ll find them myself.” She hung up.
Pulling into the driveway, I asked if I could find the shoes so Mairov wouldn’t have to walk. “No way.
You’ll never find them,” came the angry answer. She left the car and walked into the house.
And then she smelled it. An overwhelming odor of gas.
Apparently, after cooking noodles on the stovetop, Simcha turned off the fire but somehow left the gas on.
The kids smelled nothing and had no idea.
We immediately turned off the gas, opened all of the doors and windows, made sure everything was safe,
explained the severity of the situation to our children, and reluctantly returned on our journey.
And then I lost it. Back in the car, the reality of this incredible chain of events fell on me like a ton of
bricks, and I couldn’t help but burst into tears.
If we hadn’t turned back, we wouldn’t have known about the gas, and our kids could have died.
If Sela had brought the shoes out, we wouldn’t have known about the gas, and our kids could have died.
If I had gone in to get the shoes, I wouldn’t have smelled the gas (since I was born as an anosmic, without a
sense of smell), and our kids could have died.
If this wacky series of events is not a miracle, I don’t know what is.
Every morning, we recite a series of blessings thanking God for the miracles that are a part of our lives each
and every day. That following morning, I recited the prayers with an entirely new understanding.
May we each merit to truly understand God’s miracles. A Happy Chanukah to all.

Conversations with the Cantor
December 5 & 19 at 9pm (9th & 10th Graders)
December 12 at 8pm (11th & 12th Graders)
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HAPPY DECEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
1 Gillian Berkowitz
1 Caryn Poll
1 Eric Poll
1 Diane Stein
2 Bruce Adams
4 Martin Marks
5 Dale Herman
5 Judy Samuels
6 Beth Heitner
7 Alexandra Ross
9 Seth Berkowitz
9 Esta Heitner
9 Karen Hodes
9 Stacy Hoffman
9 Dawn Singer
10 Mark Berlinsky
10 Leonard Katz
11 Jeffrey Fein
12 Daniel Glaser
13 Lee Charles
13 Gladys Kefkowitz
13 Robert Stern
14 Tina Anchin
14 Alyce Drabkin
14 Amy Kahaner
14 Laura Lamkay
14 Shirley Meyer
14 Lawrence Weibman

15 Samantha Biton
15 Alix Gelfand
15 Andrew Gelfand
15 Harold Lamkay
15 Robert Weibman
16 Geraldine Major
17 Steven Faber
17 Julie Grusd
17 Adam Laor
17 Noah Levine
18 Judith Belfor
18 Saul Brokowsky
18 Patti Unger
19 Warren Shapiro
20 Louis Litvin
20 Paul Stein
21 Tracy Berlinsky
22 Ellen Hantman
23 Ann Baum
23 David Goldstein
23 Mark Rosinksy
24 Marisa Roberts
26 Paul Jason
26 Michelle Neiderman
27 Phyllis Budne
28 Marian Hirschler
31 Samantha Greben
31 Liza Kind
31 Terry Makover

HAPPY DECEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES
2 Laura and Amos Weinberg
12 Mickey and Charles Feldberg
13 Annie and Ira Sanders
13 Lisa and Shahar B. Tamari
17 Dorothy and Arnold Honig
18 Nancy and Bob Cohen
19 Amy and Kenneth Kahaner
19 Alana and Ronald Lemkin
22 Eileen and Bernard Gellman
22 Gail and Charles Wayne
23 Helene and David Berkowitz
23 Esther and Donald Forman
23 Sheila and Carl Mittler
23 Suanne and Jeffrey Yeres
24 Shirley and Jerry Saslow
25 Mairov and Joshua Shron
26 Laura and Harry Junger
30 Linda and Isaac Schlosser

Celebrate Your December
Birthday or Anniversary
by receiving a special blessing
at Shabbat Evening Services
Friday, December 16 at 8:00 p.m.

A View from the Pew

December Shabbat Highlights

This column is reserved for reflections on the
question, “Why do you go to shul?”
from a member of the congregation who attends
Shabbat services each week.

Alternative Shabbat Morning Service
December 10
9:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

Why I go to the Synagogue
By Harry Junger

Connecting spiritually through...

I’m always asked what’s your date of birth, and my answer to this is
I was too young to remember. My first remembrance of my past
was at the age of 3 1/2 in Israel as my mother came in with a
newborn baby, my brother. We lived in Israel for a few years, and
no, I was not born in Israel. My father was there on business. As
problems developed there and in Europe and because of school
age, my parents decided to come back to the United States. On the
way, we stopped in Austria to visit my parents’ families. I vaguely
remember cousins, aunts and uncles, who perished during the
Holocaust.

Guided Meditation
Contemporary Poetry
Informal, Engaging & Interactive
Torah Study with Discussion
Spirited Singing and Dancing
This service will be conducted
simultaneously with our
regular Shabbat Morning Service.

I came from a good Jewish home with grandparents that were very
Orthodox. I was a bit of a wise guy. After my Bar Mitzvah, I was
pushed to put the Tefillin on. If no one was nearby, I cut down from
7 rings to 4 and said half the prayer. I could not sit for more than
one hour in synagogue. But still, I knew I was Jewish.

Following services we will all join together
for Kiddush and Lunch.

During the Korean War, I hadn’t prayed but thanked G-d that I am
still alive. It is said that cats have nine lives. I believe I have a lot
more. As the years passed, I hadn’t changed much in my relations
to religion or synagogue. I had visited countless synagogues both
here and abroad, because it was something I wanted to do.

Shabbat Morning Experience
Saturday, December 17
9:00 a.m.

Breakfast & Learning

10:00 a.m.

Shacharit
w/Heicha Kedushah

10:30 a.m.

Torah Service/Musaph

12:00 p.m.

Kiddush & Lunch

Then my grandson, Cole, had his Bar Mitzvah in the synagogue.
At that moment, something came over me, the way Rabbi Yaffe and
the members responded. A warm feeling of belonging hit me. But I
was not ready yet.
Then the High Holidays came. I sat in the synagogue and before I
realized it, over 3 hours passed and I was still comfortable there.
Remember what I said, after 1 hour and I had to leave. Maybe this
was different. However, I still had not gone to synagogue for
another year.

A Jump Start to Chanukah

Again, I tried. And again, time had passed and I was rather
comfortable. So, a few months later, after ski season, (yes, I am a
skier), I decided to come on a Shabbat just to see if I can tolerate
more than an hour. Low and behold, the 2 1/2 hours flew by, and I
had felt the warmth of the congregation, the warm spiritual
leadership of Rabbi Yaffe and Cantor Shron, the immediate
friendship and acceptance of our President Steve Aronowitz. So, I
decided to begin coming to synagogue a few more times and low
and behold, it became a need or an obsession on Saturdays. The
synagogue has become a second home for me to pray, relax, and
socialize. The members have become like brothers and cousins.

On Shabbat Afternoon

Save The Date!

Saturday, December 24
Beginning with Mincha at 3:00 p.m.

Annual Journal
Dinner Dance

Havdalah and Lighting of the First
Chanukah Candle at 5:15 p.m.

Sunday, May 21, 2017
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Rabbi Yaffe Installed as the
Treasurer of the RANSAQ
(Rabbinical Assembly of Suffolk,
Nassau and Queens)

Wednesdays

In a moving ceremony that
was held at the Marathon
Jewish Center on Sunday,
November 13, Rabbi Yaffe
was installed as the
Treasurer of RANSAQ.
We are very proud that
Rabbi Yaffe will be serving
in this important leadership
position for the next two years. Pictured above, together with two
past presidents, Rabbis Scott Hoffman and Arthur Vernon are the
following members of the RANSAQ Executive Board:

with the

Rabbi
Torah and Our Lives
At 11:00 a.m.

New Students Are Welcome!
Wednesdays
at 8:00 p.m.

Rabbi Gary Greene, President
Rabbi David Wise, First Vice President
Rabbi Ian Silverman, Second Vice President
Rabbi Gordon Yaffe, Treasurer
Rabbi Aaron Benson, Secretary

December 7 & 14
The final two sessions of a five-part series with Cantor
Shron De-mystifying some of Judaism’s hottest topics

Jewish Observance 12/7
Sexuality 12/14

What color were E.T.’s eyes?
How many water fountains are there in the synagogue?
What’s the actual retail price of a week-long vacation in Israel?
What are the lyrics to “Hotel California”?
These are just some of the crazy questions that made Trivia Bowl so
much fun!
On a recent Saturday night, about 80 L’Dor V’Dor members and
friends packed our social hall to compete in Trivia Bowl 4.0, hosted by
Mairov and Cantor Josh Shron. With eight rounds of trivia, wacky
competitions, “fabulous” prizes, plenty of snacks, and “Old Jews
Telling Jokes” throughout, Trivia Bowl participants sang, laughed,
cheered and racked their brains, attempting to lead their teams to
glory.

Yasher Koach
To Stacy Gottlieb for organizing Sisterhood Paint Nite on November
20. Together, everyone had a memorable evening of creativity, fun
and inspiration!

Congratulations to Team #7 – Leslie and George Klein, Rob Rafal,
Marla and Louis Litvin, Bob Mayer, Eileen Baker and
Mark Masion – on their impressive, come-from-behind victory!
Thanks to the following amazing people who made it all possible!
Audi Acevedo, Elaine Fleischman, our wonderful custodians, our
scorers Ellie Shron, Sela Shron, AJ Shron and Adam Lopater, and
especially to Karen Popowsky who worked tirelessly to make sure we
had snacks, prizes, table assignments and much, much more! Can’t
wait to see everyone at Trivia Bowl 5.0!
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Sisterhood & Men’s Club Highlights
Men’s Club Presents An
Evening With

Mike Silver

Jewish Sports Authority
on the History of Boxing

Thursday, Dec. 8 7:30 p.m.
Mike Silver is a noted authority on Jewish boxing history.
His highly anticipated second book, "Stars in the Ring:
Jewish Champions in the Golden Age of Boxing" (Lyons
Press, 2016) is sure to become an instant classic. In 2004 he
was curator for "Sting Like A Maccabee: The Golden Age of
the American Jewish-Boxer" at The National Museum of
American Jewish History (a Smithsonian affiliate), and in
2007 co-curator of "Jews, Boxing &
Hollywood", a film and lecture series
sponsored by The
San Francisco
Jewish Film Festival.

Books Will Be Made Available

Join Us For An Engaging Evening!
Women and Men are Welcome!

Collation to follow!
RSVP by November 30 with the synagogue office!
Questions: Contact the office at 718-224-0404

Sisterhood of L’Dor V’Dor
Invites All To a Study Program
With Facilitator

Lisa Kogen

National Director of Education
Women’s League for
Conservative Judaism

Tuesday, December 13
7:30 p.m.
Counter Narratives:

Torah Fund Campaign
Women’s League for Conservative Judaism
P’ri yadehah, which means “the fruit of her hands,” is a phrase from
Eishet Chayil in the Books of Proverbs (31:31). To commemorate the
100th year of Women’s League for Conservative Judaism and the
75th year of the Torah Fund Campaign, we celebrate women’s
achievements through creativity—the fruit of her hands—in the
family, workplace, home, synagogue, and community.
Every woman has the opportunity to participate in preserving,
promoting and perpetuating Conservative/Masorti Judaism through active giving to the
Torah Fund Campaign of Women’s League in support of the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York, the Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles,
California, the Schechter Institute of Jewish Studies in Jerusalem, Israel, El Seminario
Rabinico Latinoamericano in Buenos Aires, Argentina and the Zacharias Frankel
Seminary in Potsdam , Germany.
Women’s League and Torah Fund are proud to support the education of the future
rabbis, cantors, educators and scholars who will serve as the gifted leaders and
innovators of the Conservative Movement. Torah Fund has raised more than $95
million since its inception as a grass-roots fund-raising campaign. Individual donors
to Torah Fund at the Benefactor level or higher receive the distinctive Torah
Fund pin in recognition of their gift. Our current project, “She Plants a Seed for the
Future,” 2015-2017, is a two-year targeted campaign to support the refurbishment of
the Women’s League Seminary Synagogue at JTS, and the Year in Israel Program at
Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies.
How to donate to Torah Fund
Make check payable to: Torah Fund and mail to: Torah Fund, 3080 Broadway, #26,
New York, NY 10027.
On-line (credit card): www.jtsa.edu/torahfund

By phone (credit card) 212-678-8977

For further information, visit the website at www.jtsa.edu/torahfund

Men’s Club Tzedakah
If you would like to participate in donating to the
following charities, please let us know by sending in
your checks payable to Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
Men’s Club.
1) Lone Soldier Project (Israel)
2) American Friends of the IDF
3) Wounded Warrior Project
4) American Friends of Neve Hanna
5) Cohen Children’s Medical Center at North Shore LIJ Hospital
Irwin Tobin
Men’s Club President
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor Men’s Club
49-10 Little Neck Pkwy, Little Neck, NY 11362

Women Abandoned
Biblical and Modern Sagas

Name ____________________________________________

Women and men are invited and encouraged to attend!

Tel/Email _________________________________________

Collation to follow!

Enclosed is my check for a donation as participation.

Questions: Contact the synagogue office at 718-224-0404
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There Is More To Chanukah Than
Candles, Latkes, Dreidels and Sufganiyot!
Embark on a fascinating journey with Rabbi Yaffe and
Rabbi David Fohrman, of the Aleph Beta Academy,
for some great insights into the significance
of this minor festival that is not so minor.

Sunday, December 18, 2016
10:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Join us as we explore sophisticated
and nuanced answers to the questions:

Why Do We Celebrate Chanukah?
Why Light Candles and Ignore the War?
A Second Chanukah — What Could Have Been!
Call the synagogue office at 718-224-0404 to let us know you will be attending.
Chanukah Tzedakah!

Kehillat Moriah
Moriah, in Haifa, the oldest Masorti/Conservative
synagogue in Israel, was especially hard hit. The
second floor, roof and siddurim were destroyed.

As part of the devastation from the fires that have been
raging across Northern Israel, Moriah, the oldest Masorti/
Conservative synagogue in Israel, has lost its entire second
story housing its Beit Midrash, nursery school and youth
wing. They are devastated. Children and adults alike are in
need of respite and support services, services that Masorti
kehillot are expert at providing. Moriah must be
rebuilt. Over $500,000 is needed.

This image is from the playground but the entire
preschool/kindergarten as well as the meeting
house for our youth movement, was destroyed.

Our young people need a safe place to learn, play,
meet and connect.
On Chanukah we celebrate the rebuilding and the
rededication of the ancient Temple in Jerusalem that had
Make your tax deductible donation payable to:
been defiled by the Syrian Greeks. Today we have the
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
opportunity to be part of the process of rebuilding and
rededicating Kehillat Moria so that it can continue to be the We will send one check to the Masorti Foundation from our community to help with
the rebuilding of the Moriah community as part of our Chanukah celebration.
center of Jewish Life that is has been for so many years.
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Sisterhood, Men’s Club & The Membership Committee
of Congregation L’Dor V’Dor Present:

A Jump Start To Chanukah
On Shabbat Afternoon

Saturday, December 24
3:00 p.m. — 5:30 p.m.
Chanukah Games, Singing and Candle Lighting.
Falafel, Israeli Salad, Latkes, Apple Sauce, Jelly Donuts and more!
Following Mincha, we will enjoy a delicious third Shabbat meal
and conclude with the Lighting of the Menorah.
Men, women and children are encouraged to attend.

Chanukah...A Time For Merriment, Laughter And Presents!
Join Your Friends and Participate In A Hilarious Chanukah Game!
In order to participate in the game, you must bring to the party a

NEW, WRAPPED, GENERIC GIFT ($7.00 more or less)
a sense of humor and a good pair of running shoes!!!
RSVP with the synagogue office by Thursday, December 15
Questions: Contact the office at 718-224-0404
A Jump Start To Chanukah

On Shabbat Afternoon
Saturday, December 24 3:00 p.m. — 5:30 p.m.
Name ____________________________________ Tel/Email _______________________________________
#____ of adults

#___ of children

____ I/We are participating in the Chanukah game
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Please Join Us When We Host
Individuals With
Developmental Disabilities And Their Families
To Celebrate The Fifth Night Of Chanukah

Wednesday, December 28
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
49-10 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, NY

In Partnership with The Samuel Field Y,
As One Community, We Will Celebrate
Chanukah with a Light Meal,
Songs, Candle Lighting And Friendship
Please Join Us For
A Congregation L’Dor V’Dor Chanukah Party
in Partnership with the Samuel Field Y
Wednesday, December 28 at 5:30 p.m.
Name _____________________________________________ Tel/Email _________________________________________
#_____ attending

This evening is being sponsored by the Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
Sisterhood, Men’s Club and Membership Committee
10

A Home Chanukah Guide
The first night of Chanukah is on Saturday, December 24th. Here are some guidelines to help you with the lighting of the menorah.
1. Place the menorah on a window sill or near a window. The mitzvah associated with the lighting of the menorah is to publicly
announce that a great miracle (the victory of the few against the many and the weak against the mighty) occurred in ancient days at
this time of year.
2. Put the candles in the menorah from right to left and light them from left to right, always lighting the newest candle first.
3. The shamash candle, the one that is used to light the others, should be placed apart from the other candles.
4. On the first night one candle is lit with the shamash. On the second night, two candles are lit with the shamash. On the third night,
three candles are lit with the shamash. This pattern is continued on each of the subsequent nights until on the eighth night, eight
candles are lit with the shamash.
5. Recite the blessings first and then light the candles.
6. The sole function of the Chanukah candles is to advertise the miracle of the triumph of the few against the many. They may not
be used for illumination or any other purpose.
7. On Erev Shabbat, the Chanukah candles should be lit before the Shabbat candles, but should burn for at least 1/2 hour after it gets
dark. Therefore, longer burning Chanukah candles should be used on Erev Shabbat.

The following two blessings are recited each night of Chanukah:
.

.

.של ֲחנֻכָּה
ֶ ְה ְדלִיק נֵר
ַ ְּותיו וְצִּוָּנּו ל
ָּ ְשנּו ְב ִמצ
ָּ שר ִקד
ֶ  ֲא,להינּו ֶמ ֶל ְך ָּהעֹולָּם
ֵ ַאתה ה' ֱא
ָּ ָּברּו ְך
Baruch atah adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam; asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav v'tzivanu l'hadlik ner shel Chanukah.

Praised are you, Lord our God, King of the universe who gives us opportunities to bring holiness to our lives
through the commandments and has given us the commandment to light the Chanukah candles.
.

.ּזמן ַהּזֶה
ַ ּוב
ַ ָּמים ָּה ֵהם
ִ בֹותנּו ַבי
ֵ ַא
ֲ ִסים ל
ִ שה נ
ָּ ש ָּע
ֶ ,להינּו ֶמ ֶל ְך ָּהעֹולָּם
ֵ ַאתה ה' ֱא
ָּ ָּברּו ְך
Baruch atah adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, she-asah nissim lavoteinu ba-yamim ha-heim u-vazman ha-zeh.
Praised are you, Lord our God, King of the universe who accomplished miracles for our
ancestors in ancient days and continues to do so in our time.

**********************
On the first night we also recite a third blessing:
.

.ְמן ַהּזֶה
ַ ְהגִיעָּנּו ַלּז
ִ ְמנּו ו
ָּ ְקי
ִ ש ֶה ֱחיָּנּו ו
ֶ ,להינּו ֶמ ֶל ְך ָּהעֹולָּם
ֵ ַאתה ה' ֱא
ָּ ָּברּו ְך
Baruch atah adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam, she-he-che-yanu, v'ki-y'manu, v'higi-anu, lazman ha-zeh.
Praised are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, for granting us life,
for sustaining us, and for enabling us to reach this day.

After lighting the candles we say:
These lights we kindle to recall the wondrous triumphs and the miraculous victories wrought through your
holy kohanim for our ancestors in ancient days at this season. These lights are sacred through the eight days of
Chanukah. We may not put them to ordinary use, but are to look upon them and thus be reminded to thank and
praise You for the wondrous miracle of our deliverance.

Happy Chanukah!
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!ש ֵמ ַח
ַ ַחג אּורִים

Israel On Our Minds
Reauthorize the Iran Sanctions Act

Britain Can Be Proud of the Balfour Declaration

The Iran Sanctions Act (ISA) is a critical bipartisan piece of legislation that
constitutes the core of U.S. sanctions on Iran. It is set to expire on Dec. 31, 2016, and
must be renewed by Congress to remain in effect. On Nov. 15, the House
overwhelmingly passed the Iran Sanctions Extension Act with a 419-1 vote. In the
upcoming weeks, the Senate is expected to take up this bipartisan legislation.

 We enter the centenary year of the Balfour Declaration, signed on November 2,

Please thank your representative for voting to reauthorize ISA and urge your
senators to extend the Iran Sanctions Act.
What is ISA?
Originally passed in 1996, ISA targets investments in Iran’s energy sector, the
leading segment of the Iranian economy. The law helped push the Iranian regime to
negotiate its illicit nuclear program, ultimately leading to the 2015 Joint
Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA). Renewing ISA will help ensure that there are
sanctions in place to “snap back” should Iran violate the nuclear deal.





Why is ISA Important?
ISA represents the core sanctions infrastructure America may need to hold Iran
accountable for violations of the JCPOA. Congressional reauthorization of ISA will
send a strong message to the Iranian leadership that America is strictly monitoring
JCPOA compliance and will hold Tehran to its international obligations.



How Can I Get Involved?
The time to act is now. Please contact your members of Congress and urge them to
vote yes on the Iran Sanctions Extension Act to reauthorize ISA and ensure that there
are sanctions in place to “snap back” should Iran violate the nuclear agreement.



Contact:
http://www.aipac.org/act/contact-congress/reauthorize-the-iran-sanctions-act
Kirsten E. Gillibrand (D-NY)
478 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Tel: 202-224-4451

Charles E. Schumer (D-NY)
322 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Tel: 202-224-6542

www.gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/

www.schumer.senate.gov/contactemail-chuck

1917 - the first recognition by the greatest power in the world at the time of the
right of the Jewish people to their national homeland in Palestine. Under the
San Remo Resolution three years later, the Balfour Declaration was
enshrined in international law, leading ultimately to the proclamation of the
State of Israel on May 14, 1948.
In demanding that Britain apologize for a 99-year-old statement supporting a
national home for the Jewish people, Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas
exposes his true position, and the true position of all factions of the Palestinian
leadership: that the Jewish people have no right to a national home; the Jewish
state has no right to exist.
Despite Britain sometimes sinking into moral weakness over its subsequent
failure to support the state that it incubated, the country can be intensely proud
that Britain alone embraced Zionism in 1917.
And it was the blood of many thousands of British, Australian and
New Zealand soldiers that created the conditions that made the modern-day
State of Israel a possibility. These men fought and died in the Palestine
campaign to defeat the Ottoman Empire that had occupied the territory for
centuries.
Former British Prime Minister David Lloyd George, the true motivating force
behind the Balfour Declaration, said in 1931: "The Jews surely have a special
claim on [Palestine]. They are the only people who have made a success of it
during the past 3,000 years. They are the only people who have made its name
immortal, and as a race, they have no other home. This was their first; this has
been their only home."

Nothing has changed in the Arabs' attitudes and actions from Balfour's day to our
own. Yet we have seen a miraculous and untold transformation over those 99 years
within the State of Israel.
The writer, Col. Richard Kemp was Commander of British Forces in Afghanistan .
Source: Excerpt from The Daily Alert, 11/09/16; Gatestone Institute, 11/06/16
www.gatestoneinstitute.org/9273/balfour-declaration

Source: AIPAC and United States Senate
http://www.aipac.org/
http://www.senate.gov/general/contact_information/senators_cfm.cfm/

Hebrew University’s Traditional Farming Project for Ethiopian Born Seniors
Twice a week just after dawn, 20 Ethiopian-born Israeli senior citizens, ages 65 to 93, trek from their apartments to a field on the Hebrew University's Rehovot campus, where
each tends his or her own patch of land. In the transition to Israeli life, many Ethiopian seniors have experienced acute culture shock, having grown up working the same land
year after year, as their parents and generations before had, going back 1700 years.
Today they come home after harvesting crops they have tended and grown, returning with baskets full of produce which they share with their children and grandchildren. They
are proud at being busy, self-sufficient and providing for their families, while finally being given an opportunity to show off their expertise.
Many students tell me they’re now “addicted” to their mornings with the seniors. Aside from the smiles, joking and laughter, they receive generations worth of traditional
knowledge that would otherwise have been lost, including information about traditional methods and crops. For some students, working side by side with the seniors in the
field is the first time they’ve left behind the theory of the classroom for the harsh realities of agriculture: irrigation, pests, climatic stress and more. Sharing failures and
challenges with these elderly farmers who have overcome so many hardships offers these students valuable life lessons.
And I’ll admit: with my own parents gone, I have secretly “adopted” these new parents: fragile yet industrious, smiling, caring and generous. A while ago, I was out in the
fields carrying a large bag of corn that some of the seniors had given me. An elderly woman came over and offered me more corn. I assured her, with a smile, that I had plenty.
I could barely carry what I had already. Receiving the seniors’ gifts even made me feel awkward at first – I can afford to buy vegetables from the supermarket. But I’ll never
forget what this woman told me. “That is fine, but I am Molonesh, and Molonesh, too, wishes to give to you.”
Sometimes we each need our own private Molonesh to comprehend that every person, no matter what his or her circumstances, needs to give back in order to find meaning in
life. All they need is the opportunity. We’d love to expand our program. The seniors tell us that many in their community are eager to join in, but right now, we’re at the limit
of what we can do. Our faculty has provided land, but there are other expenses and as the program grows, these expenses grow as well. Please join me in helping these
individuals give back through reconnecting with the soil, with their agricultural traditions and with the next generation.
The writer, Dr. Alon Samach is an Associate Professor of Plant Sciences at the Hebrew University Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment in Rehovot.
Source: The Daily Alert, 11/18/16; Times of Israel, 11/14/16
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December 2016
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU
1
Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

FRI
2

SAT
3
Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm
Candle Lighting
4:11 pm

4

5

6

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

11

8

7
Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Conversations with
the Cantor: 9th &
10th graders
9:00 pm

Initial meeting of the
Interfaith Community
Organizing Group that
will organize to
address significant
concerns within our
community. 7:00 p.m.

12

13

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm
Crash Course in
Judaism with
Cantor Shron
8:00 pm

Men’s Club presents
An Evening with
Mike Silver
7:30 pm

14

15

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm

18

10
Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Alternative Morning
Service 9:30 am

Kosher Chinese
Shabbat Dinner
7:30 pm
Candle Lighting
4:10 pm

16

17

Shabbat Evening Service
8:00 pm

Shabbat Experience
9:00 am Breakfast
10:00 am Shacharit
10:30 am Torah Service
12:00 pm Kiddush/Lunch

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Celebrated

Conversations with
the Cantor: 11th &
12th graders
8:00 pm

Study Program with
Lisa Kogen
7:30 pm

Crash Course in
Judaism with
Cantor Shron
8:00 pm

19

20

21

22

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

9

Candle Lighting
4:12 pm

23

24
Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am

Chanukah Class
10am-12:30pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Conversations with
the Cantor: 9th &
10th graders
9:00 pm

25
Christmas Day
Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

26

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm

27

Office is
Closed!

28

29

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

Chanukah

Light 2nd Candle

Light 3rd Candle

Candle Lighting
4:15 pm

Erev Chanukah

30

31

Light 1st Candle

Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Chanukah Party
in Partnership with
the Samuel Field Y
5:30 pm

Chanukah

Jump Start To Chanukah
3:00 pm—5:30 pm

Candle Lighting
4:20 pm

Chanukah

Chanukah

Chanukah

Light 4th Candle

Light 5th Candle

Light 6th Candle
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Chanukah
Light 7th Candle

Chanukah
Light 8th Candle

Yahrzeit Donations Continued

Donations (Oct. 27, 2016 — Nov. 30, 2016)

Herbert Hoffer by Ann and Mark Hoffer
Ida Pollak by Esther and Donald Forman
Edwina Glassman by Natalie Goldsmith
David Garstrom by Zena Weiner and Sheila Rubenfeld
Max Cooper by Stephen Eisenstein
Arthur Schmitt by Perry Heidecker
Sylvia Lamkay by Harold Lamkay
Jean Denkenson by Iris and Ted Friedman
Lillian Gitter by Ilene Cohen
Sophie Bernholz by Harold Bernholz
Harry A. Pines by Cydelle and Michael Greene
Jean Kaplowitz by Sally and Leonard Goldberg
Marcia Gordon by Fred, Irene, Jeffrey and Rachel Gordon
Adolph Israel Sattler by Milton Sattler
Abraham Weber by Cantor Julian Raber
Edward Goldstein by The Goldstein Family
Sam Batt by The Fleischman/Gordon/Weiner Families
Jacob Beyer by Pearl Beyer
Minnie Beyer by Pearl Beyer
Agnes Kessel by Velma, Neville Grusd and Family
Tillie S. Rosenberg by Neil and Carolyn Berman
Harry Finkler by Geraldine L. Ostrov
Martin Berg by Isabel and Lawrence Schwartz
Martin Schwartz by Isabel and Lawrence Schwartz
Leslie Heidecker by Perry Heidecker
Rose Schneider by Fred and Elaine Schneider
Gustav Udelsman by Gisela Weinstock
Adele Fleischman by Elaine Fleischman
Anne S. Rodin by Sue Rodin Rosenfeld
Morris Koppelman by Ruth Orenstein
Saul Hoffman by Harold Hoffman
Sima Erlach by Jaime Erlach
June Must by Diane Stein
Betty Goldstein by Leonard Goldstein
Frimi Sheinkopf by Ina Koota
Frieda Simon by Rhoda Simon and Family
Anna Romm by Barry Shapiro
Egga Riebeek by Sonny and Desiree and Family
Hyman Brown by Philip Chaitman
Bess Kostel by Eileen and Ian Zagon
Yehuda ben Chaim Eisen by Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Maytal
Sara bat Ben Zion Eisen by Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Maytal
Jean Karpino by Michael and Roslyn Karpino
Hilda Kirschner by Barbara Heidecker
Milton Kaplan by Gale Kaplan
Dr. Sherman Kupfer by Joan and Paul Ross
Michael Rogatz by Reva Hollander
Iszak Goldman by Ernest Goldman
Tsarke Wakshlag by Roslyn Wakshlag
Jacob Wakshlag by Roslyn Wakshlag
Herman David Goldstein by Leonard Goldstein

General Donations
A general donation made for the High Holidays
by Phyllis Alperstein and Leonard Greer
In gratitude for the Aliyah given to me
by Linda Alberts
A donation to the Men’s Club
by Gerry Schwartz
In memory of Nathalie Kemp
by Gerry Schwartz
In Honor of:
Rabbi Yaffe and Cantor Shron for the inspiring High Holiday services
they conducted
by Judy Tomasik
Managing Director Audi and Juan Carlos and the entire custodial
and office support staff
by Judy Tomasik

Sanctuary Card
In memory of:
Meryl Gorochow, beloved wife of Steven Gorochow
by Rose Welfeld
Roz Lelah, beloved mother of Joan Solow
by Rose Welfeld
Nathalie Kemp, beloved mother-in-law of Sigolet Kemp
by Gail and Chuck Wayne

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In gratitude for the warm reception received when attending services at
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor with my children, Ellen and Jay Auster
by Rollie Hostein
In memory of Nathalie Kemp, beloved mother in-law of Violet Kemp
by Hillary and Peter Brudner

Yizkor
In memory of my beloved father, in-laws, grandparents and family who
perished in the Shoah
by Linda Alberts
In memory of my beloved deceased family
by Rose Welfeld
In memory of my beloved parents Samuel and Mildred Frankel
by Judy Tomasik
In memory of my beloved deceased family
by Sylvia Rand
In memory of my beloved deceased family
by Malka Rucker

Yahrzeit Donations
Howard Rothstein by The Figelman Family
Fred Wexler by Irene and Fred Gordon
Albert Gordon by Irene and Fred Gordon
Leonard Myerson by Bernice Myerson,
Sylvia and Sam Rosenblum
and Daisy and Louis Myerson
Nathan Sussman by Natalie Goldsmith
Minnie Kanfer by Stephen Kanfer
Harry Kanfer by Stephen Kanfer
Jack Antin by Nadine Rattien
Nathan Velleman by Mickey Feldberg
Ruth Kessler by Natalie and Gerald Kessler
Sharon Goldman by Eileen and Ian Zagon
Irving Levine by Sylvia Levine

Baruch Dayan Emet
We mourn the loss of our beloved member:

Nathalie Kemp
We extend our condolences to Deidre Greben
On the loss of her beloved father, Marvin Stein
May the memory of our loved ones forever be a source
of strength and inspiration.
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Mission of the Pull-Tab Program

Save Your Paper Shopping Bags
From Trader Joe’s.

Ronald McDonald House of Long Island
Synagogue members, Nadine and Gene Rattien have been involved in this
fundraising effort with Ronald McDonald House for several years. We
encourage the synagogue community to get involved in this opportunity to
help make a difference in the lives of so many families. Please bring your
pull-tabs from your beverage and food cans into the synagogue office for
collection. You will find a red receptacle in the lobby for your pull-tabs.

We need them for

Pack It Up For Purim!

What is a Pull-Tab? A pull-tab is the piece of metal that opens
aluminum cans. Like the can, the pull tab is able to be recycled. It
is a small piece, yet a valuable piece.

Please drop them off
at the synagogue!

Why Collect Pull-Tabs? Pull-tabs are an easy way to recycle and
help the Ronald McDonald House. It is a task that people of all
ages can do. The amount of money received is determined by the
weight of the tabs and the current price per pound being paid for
them. Saving the tab is a simple and clean way of recycling and
helping an important cause. All of the collections add up to make a
heartfelt impact in working together to provide a
home-away-from-home for the families during the medical
treatment of their seriously ill child. The dollars raised from the
scrap metal are put back into the direct operations of the Ronald
McDonald House.

Thank You Very Much!
Joan Kase

LNJC Memorial Park
Mount Washington Cemetery
Coram, Long Island
For nearly 30 years, we have been giving our
member families the ability to plan for the
distant future—at important savings!

Don’t put it off—
Call today for an appointment!
Unbelievable prices for members
$375.00 — $450.00
Contact Gene Rattien 516.466.0490
or the Temple Office 718.224.0404

Please call for consultation
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Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
Invites you to a special Shabbat evening with a

Kosher Chinese Shabbat Dinner
Friday, December 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Following our Kabbalat Shabbat Service beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Prices:
$25.00 per adult / $15.00 per child ages 5 -12 / Children under age 5 at no cost
RSVP by Monday, December 5 by sending in your response to the synagogue office
Questions: Contact the synagogue office at 718-224-0404
Kosher Chinese Shabbat Dinner
Friday, December 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Name _______________________________________________Tel/Email _____________________________________________
Please reserve #_____ of seats at the Kosher Chinese Shabbat Dinner
#___ Adults @ $25.00 per adult

Check enclosed for $__________

#___ of children ages 5 -12 @ $15.00 per child

#___ Children under age 5 (no cost)

Sisterhood Book Club
Thursday, January 12, 2017
At Elane Berk’s Home
7:30 p.m.
The next book club meeting will be Thursday evening, January 12, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
our esteemed hostess, Elane Berk.
We will be discussing the book The Two-Family House by Lynda Cohen Loigman. This is a heart
wrenching novel that you will not be able to put down once you begin reading.
Brothers buy the house with their wives and families and life seems normal in Brooklyn, 1947. But as
the years progress, small instances start to appear and the once deep friendship between the two
sisters-in-law begins to unravel. No one knows why and no one can stop it. One misguided choice:
a moment of tragedy. A story with heartbreak and happiness.
You will love this book. Please join us for an enlightening and fun evening with yummy cookies and
fruit.
Any questions contact Harriet at hspilk818@aol.com
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